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GAP CIINTRIILFIIR DlFE;\ISEHEN Geor~e K:n~ston, Ph.D.

\I~lion~1 Team Couch, Norway

Jnlroduct i,on
The role of defensemun in modern total hockey IS very ch~llen~in~ and

requires special attention to develop the capabIlIties 10 cope wIth the hi~h
speed li'~nsition slyIe of play. At a ~iven instant in the y~me, deFensen,ell
m~y be suppol'l:inyor involved in the attuck of theIr team, however, they must
be I'e~dy to make the transition 1:0exert ti~ht ~~p control pressure on the
opponent's ~tl'~ck should the opponent ~~In puck cOlllrol.

Gnp coni rol For defensemen n,~ybe defIned ~s Lhe sp~t.ial relallonship or
Ihe deFensem~n t.o the oFFensIve pluyer. II is il!lport.~rtto not.e that ~up
contl"ol ,efers La ~ll defensive pluyers ~nd Lt,ut the distance for ti~ht 'l~P
coMrol is deFIned lobe wlltnn two stIck len~ths. For I"hepurposes of ["tnc
present utlon only ~~p coni rol for defensemen will be considered. T:~hl ~ap
conLrol is the ideiJl, which is the '-ibilit, of the defenserrli.ln ["0 exert' [fIOre

pressule on the offens:ve player by ~i~mflcurl ly J.inlitin~and conl'estln~ Ihe
offensive pl~yer's space and time t,ocreute puck control und attack. Re~~['dless,
In ~Il situations, control is the operation~l idea in 'luP control because control
and restr~int are the basic notIons of all deFensive play.

Ti~ht ~ap control pressure by defensemer is important for defensive hockey
because il results in the followln~ advantuyes:

a 10 limIt und conlest the space and time for the offensive pluyer und
team to creute puck control and attuck,

a To pressure, contest und prevent the build-up of attack and att~ck
speed by the offensive player and team,

a 10 delay and prevent penelraLion of the atLack Lowards the defensive
~oal area so that defensive support from other playe['s can occur,

a To pressure and curtail the passin~ game so thal attack speed is th~t
of puck carryln~ rather than puck pussin~,

a To isolute the puck carrier into a one-versus-one siluaLion by Lhe
other defensemun and defensive pluyers t.akin~ away passiny opllons f[om
Ule puck carrie[' to his teummates,

a To prevent or block shoot:iny opportunilles on the defensive yoal,
a To 1mprove opportunity to check and cont.rol the puck carrier and
attackers by curLailing speed build-up and use of space in all areus
of the ice surface but especially towards the slot and gaul area of the
defensive zone.

B~sic Concepls
Cup Control 1S bused upon exerUny pressure on the attacker and hIS te~nlmutes

effectively to create attack.

attack La a posiLion of disudvuntaye on

and time to work
of altuck.
I:healt~cker and

by:
-limiting the space
-limitiny the speed
-forcing or angliny
the ice surface.
-t.akiny away offensive support and options for the puck-carryiny aLtacke[ with
coordinated defensIve play in cooperation with other defenders.
-protect1ny space on the ice surface from the mId-Ice-corridor out.wurds and
from the defensive youl and slot area outw~rds In ull direcLions.
-posiLioning the bOdy relat.ionship with the ut.l:uckersfrom u defensive (0[' yoal)
side body position on the ice surfuce .

• -using skutlng speed und technique appropri~te to the speed and Luctical sIL-
uution presented by the uttacker and his leummates.
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-using the stick to influence and control the actions possible for the
attacker.

-communicating with defensive teammates and goalkeeper to coordinate def-
ensive activity.
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Defensive Space Protection
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Defensive Side Positioning

Reading the Situation for Gap Control Decision-Making
A basic decision on the t~ghtness or looseness of the gap control must

be made by the defenseman in every defensive situation. How much pressure er
tight gap control play can be exerted on the puck carrier and other attackers?

This decision can be variously described as:

Pressurt or Patience
Pressure or Contain
Pressure or Restraint
Tight Gap or loose ~ap Control
Close Gap or loose Gap Control

The bottom line of the decision is to maintain control and advantage over
the attacker and his teammates by the gap control decision of the defenseman
on the puck carrier as well as his partner and other defensive players not im-
mediately checkinLj the puck carrier.





is lsolated, when puck carrier
when attacker stops his skating.

when
to 'lain redline or defensive blueline.
slap shot, foc receiving a pass or 'lenerall)
opt1on on attack by the puck carrieI'.

strategy dictate closin'l mace agyressivel)

[deully the defenseman will pia) tl~tJl ~ap control hockey; euci, decislon,
however, must be reached by 'Looking throu~h the attuck' or 'Reading the situullon'
b) conslderin~ the following factors:
-Ihe positlon of the attacker and defendet' on Ihc ICC and theic ,'clalionshlp
10 the boards, lines on the lce, mid-ice corridor, slot und gaul areu und
polentlal danger to score.

-the speed and direction of s~atin~ of the attacker and the defender.
~Ihe offensive suppod which lhe puck canier hus in Ihe sll:uation in re-

lation to the defensive support the defenseman has In the sltuatlon.
-Ihe puck control the puck caccier has in the situatlon.
-t he \"earn defensive tuctics und struleYl'
-the yume score, t-ime on I-he clock, p1<J} siluJI-ion (:.e., po!"ver pLJ) 01

penall) kIll) and natuce of the 4ume.
The ','eud' of all these facIal'S wdl diclale the overall abilll) 10 close or
Ihe ",an fa, l'i4hl ~ap conI col.

Some 'Jeneral ','eadand reacls' fo, closln~ 10 II~ht ~ap cant, 01 Include:
-when approaching back of puck carcier.
-when puck carciec is ",ovin~ across or alon~ the ice and a checkiny un',le car

be establIshed to force the man to Ihe boards, the corner or towards anothec
defensive player.

-when defender has more-or-Iess the same skalin~ speed as fa, example when an
offensive player is startin~ h1S skatin~.

-when puck carCler has poor puck cant col.
-when defensive support behind the defenseman is avaIlable and when defende,'s

outnumbec attackers.
-when altacker comes closer to yoal area, slot acea and IS a potential playe,

to scoce.
-when attacker is atten'plin'l
-when atLacker readies for a

attacker w1ll be used as an
-when defensive tactics and

on the attacker.
-when puck carrier runs out of options and

hesitates and interrupts his progress and

Specific 'read and reacts' for defensemen to close to ti'lht yap contcol
in the offensive zone include:
-pinching - when the defenseman reads that he can aid the focechecking in the

offensive zone by pinching on the offensive forward alony the boards
to keep the puck in and when a tt,ird defender is high In the offen-
sive zone foc support, I'hen the defenseman advances quickly to I1me
his arrival &t or before the arrlval of the puck to the forwacd.
The pinchin'l defenseman blocks off the wall w1th hlS bod) flush
against the boards to prevent the puck being slipped by him and uses
his stick to block passes to the inside of the ice. The pinchin~
defenseman then ensures that he bodyblocks the forward and main-
tains his defensIve side body posilionin'l on the way bad: to his
normal positionin'l and next act1vity.

-influencing - when the defenseman reads that he can move forward 1'0 dis-
courage use of an offenslVe fo,'w:'ardas a passiny option foc the
breakout and when he has support from othec defenders such as in
a 1-2-2 or 1-3-1 he quickly advances to shadow the forward and In-
fluence use of anothec option for the breakout.
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In Itie neul.ral zone lhe defensemen endeavor t.odelay and deflecl I:he

dl.lac~ ilS "'uch 35 posslble by sl:andiny up and ilnyEny I:tleciiI'ilc~er'slowilcds
Ure sideboilr.ds, Ttleneul.rillzone requices considecilble skill.inyildjuslmenls
in order for the defensemen to milintain yap control ilnd s~aliny speed for
plilyiny the VilrlOUS silualions. Il is vltillly impoctant thai defensemen
stay up ice or advilnce forward In order to 'stand up' with tIyhl yap control
In the neulrill zone. In addillon, staylny up ice or- ildvilncIny forwacd "llows
defensemen space to build up speed ilS they s~ate bilc~wilcds or lilterililyto
play siluilllons where sl'ilndingup is not possible in the neul rill zone.

In slluill.ions where lhe defensemen have ilnumellCill advilnlilye, then
st,ilndinyup for liyht yap conlrol IS cleilrly the plilY to mil~e, In even-
numbered siluilUons, Itlen lhe defensemen Sl:ilYup in I-he neulr-aJ zone wllh
3S liqhl 'J3P conlrol ilS possible by the close miln so ilS 10 pressure ttle
puc~ "re" and si'''yyerby Ihe second defense",,,n to pr.ovlde supporl, lin!,
in sll"u<Jt ions where I-he defenserTien (lre out"numbered by Ule ulliJc~.ers should
Ihe defensemen YIeld lce In the neutr"l zone. When Ihis occurs Itiedefensemen
sl "yyer. Ia pressure I'hepuc~ "re" in order Ia delilY ilnd defied ltleall "c>. "5
much as possible wtlile they prolecl Ihe mid-lce corrIdor' "nd JWilll help
fr.om olher.'bJc~chec~lny defender's.

The neullill zone IS now used ilS il staying ilreilfor the offensive altac~
by teams so there dce some specific situiltions which filce defensemen. A sLrel ch
man 01 decoy s~Jler is used in the middle zone to drIve one or boLh defensemen
bilc~ lowar'ds Ihell' defenSIve blueline and defensive zone in or.der lo open up
mare ice for puc~ movement by spreading the defensive coveraye in the neut ral
zone. This al tac~ steilt'egyor counLerattack sLrateyy off il reyeoup forces the
defensemen La corr,municate as to who la~es the stretch man and whether they can
switct, coverage as the slretch man moves in tt,e neutrill zone. Basically, one
defenseman respects the speed and depth of the stretch man ilnd exerts tighL ~ap
control dependin'J upon the stretch miln's possibility of being included imm-
ediately as a passing optIon in the attac~ by a legill pass or chipped/redlrecl:ed
pass. Looser yap control can be used when the puck is Iwo or more passinQ lilnes
away and the stretch man is not a passing option. The special problem of
the s\'['et:chman moving from side to side at the defensemen's defensive blueEne
may involve switching coverage of the sl-ret:chman theough communication and ex-
change of pressure-support roles by the defensemen. In any case only one de-
fenseman should respect the stretch man. The other defensemiln musL play up
ice and more aggressively Ln the neutral zone. If the st:ret:chman circles
bilck Or de lay s to become a passing opt ion then the defenseman play iny hi",
moves up ice to exert tighter gap control.

A specidl give-and-go passing situation which may be called the 'jac~-
hdmmer pass' warrants special mention because it is designed to exploit: tlyht
gap control. A pass is milde ahead to a slretch man or delay miln who will
usually have little attac~ speed as he is returning towards the breakout or
eegeoup. When he eeceivees the pass he immediaLely one-touches Lhe puc~ bac~
to an advancing man who hilS altack speed. Defensemen in tiyht YilP cont:rol who
ilre nol loo~ing through the attilck ace Lhe special prey for Ihis aLtack sLril-
Leyy. The read is La yet: depth to counter the att:ac~ speed of Lhe oncoming
iltLackel'.

Defensemen need 10 play up ice ilS aggressively as possible in order
not 10 Yleld too much uncontested staging areil La the attilc~ers In the neutral
zone. Defenserrren playing a wide man in the neutral zone can play looser yap
contl'o! In order to protecL the mid-ice corridol' and support their partner.
The defenseman should ilttempL La play up as much as possible to cut off il
I'eady passlny lane.
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All of the atluck sl:ralegies lncluding crossing, pic~ing, blocklng,
drop and jackhammer passlng, rraddle and wide lane dl'ive skat-lng and delay
skaling are used in the neul,"al zone as well as in the offenslve zone, so
they will be considel'ed for both zones and applied to specific siluallons.

looking through the attack is critical to allow the defensemen to
read and react to the SItuation and communicate for help in developing
coordinated defensive responses to counter the coopel'ative attack st,"a-
legies. The best atlack sl,"alegies force defensemen to make choices and
toohave immediule defenslve suppo,.t to conf, ani the altack strategy. Tiqht
gap control is only possible wilh quick l'esponse fl'om the other defensemen<and
in other' CLlses from anoLher defensive pl<Jyel". Some iJI-LJck striJh~qies whi.ch
force choice Include the followlnq. It should be noted thut- un equal nurr,be,"
of att"Llckers and defender's is an ussUn1pl-lon.
-crOSSlny - the lOCut"ion of the CI-OSS, the type of crossinq pCJll-ern Jnd the.

immedlacy of a shot off the c,oss dldate dlfferen! defensive
strategles For counlering Cl'OSslng palte,"ns.
If t"he Cl'OSS IS In the neutl'al zone or al the defensive bluellne
and lnvolves an X (X) crossing pal:tern between the defensemen
then the defensemen may simply swit"ch coverage. A hOl'izontal or
flat Classing patt:e,""(<1 jo ) which is execul"ed direct ly in fl'onT
of one defensernan muy force more choice iJnd cornrTluniciJlion for de-
fensemen to exert tight gap contl'ol. A switch may slill be possible.
If, however, the puc~ ca,'riel'is crossing with the immedlate poss-
ibility of shooting off the Cl'OSS, then the defenseman closesl to
the puck carrier/shooler should cross with him to exert I:ight gap
control. His partnel' must then move up very quickly from hls supporl
role to pressul'e the othel' crossing attacker "in Ihe space behind the
cross In case of a drop or lateral pass to the second crossing att-
acker. Cl'osses low in the zone should be countered with tight gap
control so the closest defenseman to the puck carrier/shootee should
maintain tight gap control. The other support defenseman or forwal'd
must jump qUlckly into the space behind the cross to exert tight
gap control on the other attacker in the event of a drop or lateral
pass. Two defensive playel's must communicate quickly 10 counter Ihe
effecllveness of the crossing technique.

-crossing and
-crossing and
-blockintJ
-picking
-interfering

pickinlj IlblOCking

J normally WIth drop pass in
behlnd or lateral pass

besrde

space
to space

All of these tactics demand special response to counter thelr
effecliveness ror creating space and lime opporlunities for Ihe
altack. Ideally, I:he close defenseman should Fight tt,rough or
fight off the pick, block or interference 1"0 maintain tight gap
control on the puck carriel' or puck drop area as this is the quick-
est way to maintain pressu,"e or tight gap control of the sltuatlon.
If the closest defenseman cannot avoid Ihe pick, block or inlerfe,'-
ence, then his partnel' Ol' a SUPPOl't fOl'ward must very quickly fill
the space to exert tight gap c6ntl'ol on the sltuation. Use of two
hands on the stick to fight off the interfel'ence Ol'possibly a
spin-and-l'oll technique to get by the interference will help
malntain tight gap conUol. Force countel'iny force is the best
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solution, so fighLing throu~h or hghling off the Interference is
the best woy to maintDin tl~ht ~ap control in Lhese sltuDtlons.
A second defender must antlcipate the need for D second defensive
mDn to play tighter-than-normDI ~DP control in D force attDck sll-
uDtlon. If the jnterference is successful the IDSt-dltch response
by the defender(s) is La take the shortest route towards the
qoal to re-establish a defensive body position in the slLuallon.

-drop pass - look th,"ouqh the ottDck 10 anLicipate drop man and Ihen agg,"essively
move up to e~erl ti~hl 'lap conlrol on the pass receiver. Any inler-"
ference stlould be strlpped wILt, force In order to p'essufe the puck
Drea as quickly DS possible. The sl rale~ies discussed In I"he secllon
on blockin~, pickIn~ Dnd inl"el"fe,"enceapply he,"e Diso" ReocLlng
quickly 10 exerl pressu,"e on Ihe spoce behInd IS viially lmpo,"tanl in
defendin~ DLjDlnsL modern hockey lacllcs. Much of successful Dttack-
InLj slrate~y is based upon cleDrlnLj DredS and lakin'l defenders DWdY
from spDce which l"heymusl pL"DLecL or preventin~ defenders fcom
~et tIng to space which they mus t pro tect.

-wide-lane drive skating - the closest defenseman endeavors to force the drIve
skater as wlde DS possible while exertiny tiyht ~DP control from
Dn inside and defensive side body posllion in order lo prevenL Ihe
attacker from 'settiny the wall' and yaininy body posllion towards
the qoal. If the drive skater slows down his skatiny, the defender
must do so also to prevent the attacker from crossin~ lo the inside
or executing a delay. The other defenseman supports his partner to
take away a penet rating IT,anto the WIde post area whi Ie d back-checker
eliminates the trailer pass option.

-carry behind the net - the closest defenseman stays with the WIde-lane drive
skater if he Cdn gel- "1/2 shaft" or more of his stick on the aUacker
as he carries the puck behind the goal. If the defender cannot do
so, then he cuts in front of the goal and pursues from a beLLer po-
sitioninq in front of the goal area (defensive side posltioning) or
switches coverage responsibilities wlth his defensive partner in
order for tiLjhter gap control to be exerted on the man going behind
the net. If the attacker stops behind the net, then the first re.-"".-
action by the defenders is to cover man in front of the goal and to
keep pressure On the attacker behind the goal so that he cannoL easily
walk out. When support for coverage arrives In front of the goal,
then the defensemen can flush the man out from behlnd the yoal with
cooperative pressure.

-delay skating - when an attacker discontinues his wide-lane drive skatin~ and
tight turns or open pivols and skates out towards the sldeboards and
back towards l"heblueline (delay/curl move) then the defenseman musl
quickly step up and contest this attempt lo create space and time by
exerting tight yap control. Any olher attacke,"s penetratlng towards
the yoal are the responsibility of lhe olher defenseman and backcheckln~
forwards.

-mid-lane drive skatlny - ideally, the defenseman away from the puck carrier or
puck side musl- move over quickly to establish defensive body posiLion
or honour the penetration of the attacker with tiyht qap control.
The defenseman forciny the puck carrler maintains tiqht yap control
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and in case other attackers are involved, they become the responslbilit,
of other defenders. Take away the attacker's use of the stick for" a .
tip or redirection of a pass or shol.

-man in the corner (off delay skating or seUiny up cycliny) - approach quickly
from defensive side positioning, but estublisll an anyle to assls1 In
closiny on the man for tight. gap conl"rol. Use one hand on the sLic~
to force, conUol or 1nfluence attacker' and/or I"wohands on the stick
10 conlrol spin, roll, block or pick. Maintain defensive side pos-
Itioning and pin the attacker or maintaIn hip control if attacker lias
back to defender, or chest control 1f attacker" is fuciny defender' w1lh
the use of two hands on the stick. Supporl man has lhe responsibl1il,
for free puck or pass. If on approach a pass is made, then If It'e "
defender" is close lathe attacker he can either fini,sh the check or
pIn, or stay on defensive side on retreat Iawards l'heyoal. If Ihe
defender is further away when the pass IS made, t"henhe can Iurn to-
wards lhe pass and play the situation as a 2-on-1 until suppor"l
urrives.

-man alony the boards - approach quickly from defensive side positioniny
an inside-out angling direction to exed" tiyht" yap control.
seallnq or controlling the .,an may be accomplished dependiny
what is needed in the situation. "

and from
Pinniny,
upon

-man in front of goal - generally, tight gap cant rol and conlact should be made
from a defensive side position; however, the position should be ad-
justed according to the puck position and direct threat of attackers.
Play through the man and his stick from a defensive side and inside-
out relationship. When an atlacker is positioned further out in tile
slot area, tight gap cont"rol must be ti.,ed to take away the attacker's
ability to shoot, tip or redirect a shot or to r'ece1ve a pass. The
aaacker's stick must be jammed or "prevented from making contact wil"h
the puck.

TECHNIQUE REQUIRED FIlR TIGHT GAP CIINTRnL

Skating Technique
Simply stated, the technique required for tight gap control is 360° agility

skating with the ability to quickly perform all the elements 1n reaction to tIle
movement of the attacker who is only two stick lengths away. The defenseman must
be able to execute explOSIve skating in all directions, quick acceleration, smoolh
and rapid change of direction to accomplish forward, backward and lateral skatiny
with quick pivots, turns and stops. There are some specific movements wllich
will help execute tiyht gap control. These include: the heel-to-heel techn1que
for opening out to stay squared up to a drive skater, the one foot"snowplow stop
for approaching or closing on a man who is, for exa.,ple, in the corner, cr'oSSover
backward skating to accelerate backwards and skulling backward skating 10 ready the
body for quick change of direction. Skatiny agility IS the foundation for tight
gap cant roI.

Ilpen Ice Checkinq Technique for Closiny on an Attacker
The defenseman establlshes an approach angle from a defensive-side and

inside-out relationship to the attacker. He hurries quickly 10 the tIght gap
distance of two stick lengths away from the attacker and brings his body under con-
lrol for movement In all directions with skates squared and body lowered in read-
iness to move. The focus is on the body of the attacker with either one or two
hands on the stick to influence, force or challenge the attacker or control the
spin, roll or block by the attacker, respectively. Close the gap further to in-
itiate contact with the attacker or maintain reaction distance depending upon
the situation,
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Ilne-Versus-line Technique
The defenseman assumes a defensive side body relullOnsh1p on the inside

shoulder of the attacker to ensure protection towards the mid-ice corridor
unless tIle defender is overplaying the attacker by selling him up because of
un offensive t.endency or the attacker being an off-w1ny shooter. The stick 1S
controlled with one hand and is reodied to poke-check by keeping the elbow
cocked w1thin the tight gup control space of two st1ck lengths. The defendel.
keeps his body square by using crossovers, sculling or straighl-line backward
skating technique. While fucing the attacker the defender keeps a wide focus
by looking Ul['ou'Jhthe allack as we II as a narrow focus whith concenl rales
on the chesl. Pointing the free hand al the chesl can help the narrow con-
cenLcation while dislracting the aLl"ocker. The defendel" musl mainlain spalial
awareness 10 force lhe attucker to d1sadvantaye al key declsion areas suct, as
Ihe redline, defenSIve blueline, lop of circle face-off dots. Adjust skalinq
speed 10 malnluin liyhl yap coni 101.

SliME DRILLS USEFUL FIIR TIGHT GAP CI1NTRilL

I. SkaUnq - All forms of drills whlch involve the elemenls of ayilily skat.ing
will be lhe foundation fOI.'developing the skating abilily to han-

dle the demands of tighl gup conlrol. Some specific drills include: mirror-
skating drill; wave drill; 1 versus 1 skating simulation drill; shadow skating
drill; follow-the-leader skating delll; 360" circle or wagon wheel agility
skating drill; pattern skating drills (cross, X) as well as very specific drills
which focus on the particular demands of agility skating. Included would be
at least the following: upprouch and retreat or up and back movements using one
foot snowplow stop and one foot backward stop, backward crossover skating, back-
ward sculling skating, backward straight-line skating, small area change of
direction skating to force quicker change of direction, heel-to-heel pivot for
opening up to sideboards when skating backwards (useful for playing a drive skal:er
instead of crossover technique for opening out), lateral skating, starting and
stopping in all directions, short bursts of acceleration and stopping in triangle,
diamond, square pattern.

2. Situation Specific Drills -

-I versus 1 drills which focus directly on the various situations, including:
...playing an attacker who is starting out in the offensive zone
... reading and practising when to pinch/when to influence a pass receiver in

offensive zone
...one/two defensemen playing tight gap control versus regroup skating with

special attention to stretch man/men
...one defenseman closing the gap on an attacker and retreating

1 versus 1 length of ice rush witll a regroup added to ensure
pressures up in neutral zone to maintain tight gap control.
same objective

... 3 versus :S wilh one defensive forward cooperating with two defensemen
playa 3 versus 3 situation in the neulral zone to maintain tight gap
against regroup skaters with special emphasis on playing stretch men,
hammer and give-and-go passes

...2 atlackers versus 1 defender and 2 atlackers versus 2 defenders 1:0practise
closing the gap against all the crossing, picking, blocking, interfering and
drop pass strategies which may be used on attack. Each situation is practised
in order to build individual and cooperalive defens1ve play against these
strategies
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... I versus I deills for defensemen La play tiyht yap conleol in specific
situations ayainst 'wide lane drive' attacker, 'delay! at\'(]cker, 'cross-t'o_
inside' al:Lackee, 'carey behind yoal' aU"ckee patLerns

...2 versus 2 drills focusiny on Lwo man offensive cooperaLion as per I versus
drills ayainst deive, delay, cross and carey behind yoal patleens

... 3 veesus j foe defensemen and one defensive foeward which lncludes light
yap conteol versus drive, delay, cross and carry behind goal patterns

... I attacker versus 2 defendees, 2 attackees veesus .Idefenders, .IdLtackees
veesus 4 defendees as well as 2 attackees veesus 1 defender', 3 "ttackers
versus 2 defendees, 4 att"ckers versus 3 defenders 10 develop communicat lon
and coordlnation

... 'Re"d l"tleAllack' 01 'Read lhe Rush' deills 1:0 force defensemen (dnd de-
fensive forwards) 1:0 pl"y tiyhl: yap conlrol ayainst " v"rlety of 1,2 and .I
fflan C.lLtacks or line rushes. Defensernen are forced to {el.ld, re13cl dnd CQrnn,-

unicate consl:"nlly and pl"y up lr. tlyhl yap conteol "s I:he n"ture of l"tle
offenslVe "ttack chanyes in Lhe r,euLeal zone. All line l'usl,esslud, with
theee attackees; however, in lhe neute"l zone one oe two atL"ckees m"y
drop off to creaLe a one man or Iwo ",,,natLacking sltual:1on eather lhan Lhree
versus two defenders. Latee" Lh1l'd defensive player can be involved in
Lhe drill. Regeouping to enSUl"e closing La a Liyht' gap position 1S an
imporLant feature of this drill. All Lhe neuLral zone "nd offens1ve attack
patterns are pe"ctised against the defensemen and defensive foewards.
Later, 5 veesus 5 drills can be pracLised to build full team defence .

...Specific situation 1 versus 1 deliis foe playing a man in the cornel', be-
hind the net, along the boards, in the goal aee" and slot aeea "re imporL-
ant basic drills for,tight gap control in defensive deills. 2 versus 2,
3 veesus 3 and 5 versus 5 drills in Lhe defensive zone can be used peo-
yeesslvely to practice defenslve zone coveeage .

...5 versus 5 regroup drill with focus upon defensive playees counterlng wil:h
tight gap conteol against the eegroup eegardless of dlffeeent offensive
strategies which are used in the neutral zone

...5 attackers versus 3/4/5 defenders off regroup deill with emphasis upon
tight gap conteol against attack stral'egies in the neutral and defensive
zones

...5 veesus 5 eeaction with tight gap control to loss of face-off ln the
neutral zone.

A SHDRT NOTE ON USE DF THE DRILLS IN A TEACHING PRDGRESSItlN

The deills suggested in this presentalion eepresent a possible teachiny
progeession foe developing tight gap control as they move from individual
technical play to coopeeative technlcal play en eoute to team play.

Skating technique is the foundation for a playee's ability to play tiyht
yap control defensive hockey, so it is the logical starting point foe a
teaching peogression. Consldeeable time and prioeity should be given to
developing tight gap control skating against the vaeious attack slrategies.
Ilne versus one drills which establish the basic defensive technique ideas for
pressuring up to tight gap control is the next stagtl:o fiemly establ1sh peior
to moving to drills which add second atLackers and defenders. Looking throuyl,
the attack, establishing reads on the attack situation and developlng commun-
ication between defensemen comprise Lhe next important stage in bUllding coord-
ination and cooperation for ceeal:ing pressure upon the attack steategies.
Addition of a third defensive player is next, as much of defensive play centees
on 'three versus' situations. Flnally, 'four versus' and full team defensive
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pluy follow In the sequence of developing tIght gap control.
Althouyh hockey is a high speed team game, success in the game rests

upon individual 1nit1ative. All successful defensive team play or system play
1S based upon individual players reading the game and making high percentage
decls10ns for action. Developing defensemen with the abilil:.yand confidence ~
to play t:yht yap control will contribute significantly to controlling the ~
outcome in ~3rrles.

Appended ure some drills for developing tight gap control.
DRILL NOrES
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